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Hearing rooms may be hired for:

• Arbitrations and adjudications;

• Mediations and conciliations; and

• Courts, Boards, Commissions and Tribunals.

Trial courts and multi-purpose hearing rooms have extensive technology 

including video conferencing and evidence display systems.  

A summary of the hearing rooms is provided in this brochure.

Hearing rooms may be used 24 hours a day, seven days per week.

Types of rooms available for hire

There are three types of hearing room available for hire.

1. Trial courts

2. Multi-purpose hearing rooms

3. Mediation rooms

David Malcolm Justice Centre hearing rooms are available for 
hire when not required by the Supreme Court or other Western 
Australian courts.



Trial courts

Eight trial courtrooms available for 

hire, with each including videolink 

and audio link facilities and evidence 

display systems.

Capacity:

Size: 150-200sqm

Coram: up to 3 people

Bar tables: Up to 24 counsel

Public Gallery: 32 – 60 

Witness box: 3 people



Multi-purpose hearing rooms

Multi-purpose hearing rooms are in 

the complex, with both formal and 

informal configurations.

Capacity:

Size: 80-100sqm

Coram: 1 Person

Bar table (formal): 8

Participants (informal):  10- 20

Public Gallery:  4 - 15



Mediation rooms

Eight mediation rooms in various 

configurations are available with 

each mediation room including 

two breakout rooms with provision 

for additional breakout rooms by 

agreement.

Capacity:

Size: 60-100sqm

Participants: up to 18 people



Services

Rates and further information

David Malcolm Justice Centre offers a range of services when a hearing room is booked, including:

• Breakout Rooms – provided at no additional cost and conveniently located in close proximity to 

all hearing rooms.

• Comfortable and modern waiting areas.

• Publication – listing details can be displayed on ground floor directory screens.

• Technology – access to video conferencing and evidence display systems.

• Audio recording and transcript can be arranged through a private provider.

• Security – all building visitors are subject to airport-style security screening.

Further information about this service, including rates and terms and conditions, is available at the 

Supreme Court website (www.supremecourt.wa.gov.au) under ‘Hiring Hearing Rooms’.



Location

The David Malcolm Justice Centre is located in the middle of the Perth CBD, near the corner of 

Barrack and Hay Streets. Public transport is readily available, with City of Perth paid parking nearby. 

The 32-storey office tower, which opened in 2016, has sweeping views of the Swan River. 

The Centre is situated in the Perth State Buildings complex (also known as the Treasury Buildings), 

one of Western Australia’s most significant heritage precincts.  Three iconic Perth heritage buildings 

have been recently restored and now include a range of restaurants and bars, and the luxury Como 

The Treasury Hotel. 

David Malcolm Justice Centre  
28 Barrack Street  
Perth  WA  6000


